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Tk)\v t o  L e a r n  E l v i s h

¿p  Haney fiJartsch

I have sometimes been asked 
how I learned Elvish. Are there any 
boolu on the subject? Did Christopher 
Tolkien provide assistance? The 
answer is, i taught myself with help 
from other Middle-earth enthusiasts. 
You, too, can teach yourself.

Co through The Lord o f the 
flings and The Siimari/lion, and note 
down all the foreign words (often 
they will be in italics). Note also any 
explanations or content which might 
provide a clue as to the meaning of 
the word or the language to which it 
belongs. Often -- but not always! -  the 
English version will be a translation or 
paraphrase of the Elvish. In The Lord  
o f  the Rings Quenya is referred to as 
the high tongue or the noble tongue, 
Sindarin as Grey Elven or Elvish. The 
language of the Dwarves is usually 
labelled as such, as are Orkish and the 
Black Speech. Note, also, the page 
number - so you can refer to it again!

Be sure to study the Appendices, 
because they give a lot of linguistic 
information. The indices, from The 
Siimariliion on (the index to The Lord  
o f the Rings isn’t very helpful! contain 
translations not found in the text. 
Translations are given in the- Appendix 
in The SiJmariiiion and the 
"Etymologies" in The Lost Road and 
Other Writings. The Road Goes Ever 
On : A Song Cycle (Tolkien’s poem3 set 
to music by Donald Swann) is 
invaluable for its analysis of grammar.

Compare words for which you 
have meanings. If “Amon Hen’  means 
’ Hill of Sight’  or "Hill o f the Eye’ , 
and ’ Amon Lhaw’  means "Hill of 
Hearing", it is likely that "Amon’  
means ’ hill', as in "Amon Sul”, 
Weather top [The Siimariliion confirms 
this). Pay attention to word order: in 
Sindarin place names, the geographical 
element comes first, followed by the 
namet there are no words for "of" or 
"of the". Note the part of speech-, 
"amon’  is a noun. And It is singular.

Look for plurals. "Emyn 
O Beraid" means "Tower Hills’ , so 

"emyn" is probably the plural of

"amon". A similar pattern can be 
found in ’ Dunadan’ , plural "Dunedain", 
"Man of the West", "Men of the 
West". Evidently, like the English 
"man", "men’ , Sindarin can form the 
plural by changing the vowel. "Beraid" 
looks like it might be a plural loo (of. 
"Barad-ddr", "Dark Tower"), but it’s 
rendered "Tower Hills’  -  why? A 
check of the text shows three towers 
at that location; probably the Elvish 
means "Hills of the Towers" - not 
exactly the same as in English.

Try to sort out the various 
languages. When you have words for 
the same thing in different languages, 
how do they differ? What features 
distinguish one language from 
another? You will notice that, 
whereas Sindarin nouns often form 
the plurals by changing the vowel, 
Quenya adds "-r" or “~i". Sindarin 
words frequently end in a consonant, 
Quenya in a vowel. Notice the letters 
that are used in each language, and 
where; "q" Is never used In Sindarin, 
only in Quenya; "d" can begin a word 
in Sindarin, never in Quenya; “sh" is 
never used in Elvish. With practice, 
you will be able to deduce whether a 
word or phrase is Sitidarin, Quenya, 
or something else.

Appendix D of The Lord o f the 
Rings (The Calendars), is indispensable 
because it gives day and month names , 
in both Quenya and Sittdorin. Other 
Quenya-Siridarin pairs can be found 
scattered through the text, such as 
’ Feanfcro" / "Feanor' in The 
Si/tnariiiion. Compare the sound of 
corresponding parts of the word 
pairs. Quenya and Sindarin are both 
descended from a common Elvish 
ancestor. Certain regular changes 
took place in the development of each 
language. TTtese changes are
patterned after sound changes that 
ooourred in the development of the 
Indo-European languages. Some 
etymology is given in The SHmariiUons 
Unfinished Tales, and The Letters o f  
J.R.R. Tolkien (especially nos. 144, 211, 
297, 347). The Lost Road contains a 
tremendous amount of Information. 
Common Elvish "MBAR" -  "house" - 
gives "mar" in Quenya, "bar" in
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Sindarin. Other words beginning in “ND-* 
in Common Elvish give “n" in Quenya, 
’ d” in Sindarin. Once you have learned 
(he paiterns you can guess the Quenya 
equivalents o f Sindarin words, and vice 
versa, and use this to deduce probable 
meanings for words.

Notice the endings of words. 
What do words with the same ending 
share in common? Might certain endings 
correspond to certain parts of grammar? 
Since *-ui" is found on many Sindarin 
adjectives, it is likely to be an adjective 
ending.

Pay attention to the elements 
which make up words, especially 
compound words. An element with the 
same or similar meaning mav be spelled 
differently in different words. 'Mot ", 
"mori-“, "morna", 'morn', '-vorn'1 aii 
have Nie sense “black, dark, night*. Is 
there any pattern to the different 
spellings? Might one be found in 
compounds, another clone? E>> they vary 
according to grammar? Position in the 
word or sentence? Language?

He«! languages can be instructive, 
too. Hot all tongues express themselves 
the same way as English. French, 
Spanish and Italian aii put. the adjective 
after the noun, and the adjective agrees 
with the noun in gender and number. 
Elvisii doesn't seem to possess gender, 
but Elvish adjectives can follow the noun, 
and they agree in number (plural nouns 
hove plural adjectives). French places 
the object pronoun before the verb - so 
does Quenya. Si man i  yuhna A W  
cnuuaniuvar “How who the cup FCR ME 
will refill?”

How are the sentences put 
together? The analyses of “Gaiadriel’s 
lament" (Quenya) and the “Hymn to 
Eibereth’  (Sindaiin) in The Road Coes 
Ever On are vita). You will notice that 
in Quenya what appear to be prepositions 
are added to the end of the noun. This 
use of suffixes Is typical o f in flected  
languages. The endings to the noun are 
actually case endings, expressing the 
relationship of the noun to the rest of 
the sentence. Similar usage can be 
found in Latin, Finnish and the Slavic 
languages. See if  you can figure out the

forms of nouns and verbs. This will 
enable you to understand sentences.

Humphrey Carpenter's Tolkien a 
biography does not provide much
linguistic information per se, but it does 
describe Tolkien’s linguistic interests. 
The Professor knew Latin, Greek, French, 
German, Spanish, Old English, Gothic, Old 
Icelandic, Welsh, Finnish. Might any of
these have influenced the languages of 
Middle-earth? Upon learning that
Tolkien's Sindarin was inspired by Welsh, 
Quenya by Finnish, the truly dedicated 
will study grammars of these languages. 
Though of course such studies can be 
enlightening, it is not necessary for you 
to do so, since their findings have been 
published in Jim Allan’s introduction to
Elvish Many English speakers are not 
aware of Welsh lenition (changing the

I initial consonant in certain positions -
such as the “0 “ in “Pinnath Gelin”, 
“Colin" is the lenited plural o f “ealen”, 

i 'green'). This >s a key to understanding
Sindarin (Ruth Noel's Languages o t
Middle earth omits Sindarin lenition). 

i
If you can do so, lake a course iri 

historical or comparative linguistics, 
i This is easier to learn in school because 

there aren’t many linguistic texts 
available for the layman. An academic 
course can give you the concepts and
(he technical terminology, which can be 

| very useful later.
{

By now you should have some 
j „ familiarity with Elvish and other

languages of Middle-earth. You’ll find 
; An Introduction to Elvish and other
i “graduate-level“ studies far more

helpful if you do some homework first. 
A.nd you'll learn a lot about real-world 
languages, too!

|
Elvish enthusiasts have an 

advantage today because so much of 
Tolkien's work has been published. It 
was not always so. And it still isn’t so 
in non-English-speaking countries, where 
many of Tolkien’s works have not yet 
been released. The serious foreign 
student should try to obtain copies of 
Tolkien’s works in English, because 
foreign translations are not always 
accurate, even when available. (Readers 
of English language editions should

,m *• •-
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watch out for error*, too-. Gildor’a greeting 
to Frodo should be ‘Elen slla lumenn’ 
omentlelvo’ , not ‘ lummen omentllmo* as In 
the Ballantine poperbaokj.

If you want to consult unpublished 
material, Tolkien’s manuscripts for The Lord  
o f the Rings and others are at the archives 
of Marquette University, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. Other material is in the Wade 
Center at Wheaton College, Wheaton, 
Illinois, and the Bodleian Library in Oxford. 
And no, Christophor Tolkien does not give

out information. But Elvish soholars will 
help you.

Teaching yourself Elvish (and other 
Middle-earth languages) is like deteotive 
work the dues are In the text, you hunt 
’em down. The forensic lab (linguistic 
study) provides technical assistance. A lot 
of the fun is in the chase. Good luck, and 
good huntingl

[For Nanoy'a bibliography, see facing page]
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LINGUISTIC BBUOGRAPHY 
(Particularly important works 
are  indicated by an a ste r isk *)

PRIMARY SOURCES (Q jbta ba t inkas 
otherwise stated, by  Aten and U i i «  ilkrwn 
Hyman) h  UK. Houghton MRfdh, Badbntihe h  US)

The Hobbit (1937)
*  The Lord o f thefdngs (2nd. ed. 1966)
*  The Road Goes Ever O r  A  Song Cycle, Poems by 
IRTL.Tottien, music by Donald Swann (1967; 
ricludes analysis o f "GaladriePs Lament” and 
•Hymn to  Etoereth”)
A hidden Compass, ed. Jared  LobdeB (La Sale, IB.: 
Open Cotrt, 1975; includes "Guide to the Names in 
The lo rd  o f  the R n g f by JJ1JLT olden)
*  The Sdnardkn (1977)
Pictures byJJtJt Todden (1979)
The Father Christmas Letters  (1979; "Arctic” b  
sltniar to  Elvish)
*U tfnah ed  Tatm l\3B0)
*  The Letters o f  MLR. TaJhhn (1901)
*  The Mbnaters and the Critics and other essays 
(1383; includes "A Secret Vice”)
*The Boat o f  Lost Tales, Part /(1983)
* The Book o f Lost Tales, Part .2(1984)
The Lays o f  Bokriondi\985)
The Shaping o f  Mkkde-Farth (1986)
* The Lost Rood and Other Writings (1987; 
includes Lhammao" and Etymologies”)
The Return o f  the ShadowIVSfS)
*  The Treason o f Lsengard (1989; d ra ft  of 
"Galadriefs Lament”, runes)
The War o f  the Ring (1990)

(Uhpubdshed Material)

Special Collections and University Archives, 
M arquette University, 1415 W. Wisconsin Ave., 
MBwatA.ee, Wisconsin 53233
Wade Center, Wheaton Colege, Wheaton, Knob 
60187
Bodbian Lbrary, Oxford 0X1 3BG (note: papers 
a s t a b le  by special arrangement only)

SECONDARY 50W CES

A Dictionary o f  Guenya, by -Mian C. Bradflek) 
(publshed by the author, c /o  Dept, o f Computer 
Science, University o f Ednburgh, The King's 
Biddings, Etinburgh EH3 9JZ; 1983)
*An kitroduction to  EMsh, ed. Jim Alan (Hayes, 
Middxj Bran’s  Head, 1978)
The languages o f  Toddbn's MkAdn a *  th, by Ruth 
Noel (Houghton Mifflin,1980)
Les Langues de Ja Terre du MSeu, (Quenya - 
French/ Englsh dictionary and grammar) ed. 
Edouard Kloczko (Fédération d es Etudes Elftques. 
22 rue Victor Hugo, 78800 Hou ¡les, France; 1990) 
Mkkde-oarth AdvenUæ  Guidebook #  (dictionary, 
pronunciation and grammar fo r  Quenya and 
Sindarin)(lron Crown Enterprises,lnc^P.0.Box 1605, 
ChariottesvUe, Virginia 22902; 1990)

*  Taddon: A Biography, by Humphrey Carpenter 
(Alien and Unwin; Houghton MW fin; Gallon tine, 1977)

Reference works compiled and publshed by Paul Nolan

Hyde, 2661 E. Lee S t ,  Slml Valey, CaBfornia 93065c!

A Working Todden Mdax (to Tolkien’s  works 
up to  Tho Lost Hoard

A W aring Taddan-FbgSsh Lamcan (English 
words used to  tran sla te  EMsh)

A Working Todden R everse Lexicon (Hated 
backward to  dbplay endings)

A Warkhg Todden Reverse  Glossary (the 
above, with Englsh translation)

A Working Taddan Glossary (7 volumes: 
everything)

Comprehensive kidex o f  Proper Names and 
Phrases (4 volumes; one each for The Hnbbit 
The Lard o f  the RMgs, The SBmarMon,

Lhftdshed Takaa, incL English names)

linguistic PERIODICALS

Bbyond B tee  N ew sletter o f the American Mensa 
Tolden Special Interest Group (Quenya lesson s 
August 1988 - Jtme 1990): Nancy Martsch, P.O-Box 
55372, Sherman Oaks, Calf or nia 91413.
Orth de GandWf (Journal o f  ToWen Studies In 
Belgium; ed. Nathalie Kotowski; Beyond fre e  
Quenya lesson s in French): Betegaer, 25 rue 
Victor Gambler, B te .7 ,1180 B ruxdes, Belgium. 
Féerd  (B idetri o f the Faculté d es Etudes 
EJfiques): Edouard Kloczko, 22 rue Victor Hugo, 
78800 HouHbs, France
Gwoddrre (Periodical o f the Tofclen Section o f the 
SB»tuan Science Fiction Club; Beyond ¡tree  Quenya 
lesson s In Polish): SUjrski Klub Fantastykl (Sekcja 
Toldenowska), uL Damrota 18, P.O-Box 502, 40-956 
Katowice, Poland
Mythkne (Journal o f the Mythopoeic Society: 
column "Quenti LambardKon” by Paul Nolan Hyde): 
Mythopoeic Society, P.O.Box 6707, Altadena, 
Calfom ia 91003
Parma Etdahmbaron : Christopher Gilson, 300 N. 
Civic Dr. #304, Walnut Creek, Calfom ia 34596 
Guetter (Linguistic Bulletin o f the T oik bn 
Society): Julan C. Bradfletd, Dept, o f Computer 
Science, University o f Edinburgh, The King’s  
Buidings. Mayfield Road, Etinburgh EH9 3JZ 
Vhyar Tengwar (New sletter o f the Elvish 
Linguistic Feflowshlp): Carl F. H ostetter, 2509 
Amblng Circle, Crof ton, Maryland 21114


